EDUCATION, MINOR

Program Description
The College of Education and Human Development minor is designed to provide foundational and experiential knowledge of the pedagogy and professional responsibilities of teaching in grades 4-8 and 7-12. There are career avenues beyond the public or private PK-12 education setting for which integrated coursework in Education offers excellent preparation and opportunity. For example, College of Business graduates often require teaching and communication skills in the private and non-profit sectors of management and training. Others graduating with degrees in content areas like Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics, English or Sociology often seek graduate degrees in Education so that they may eventually become instructors in community colleges and professors at the university or college level. Persons who select the minor must declare the minor with a College of Education and Human Development academic advisor.

Undergraduates seeking a minor in Teacher Education may not qualify for the ASCENT program.

Program Requirements
The minor will consist of 18 hours in education. A minimum grade point average of 2.0 (**C**) on a 4-point scale is required in all courses for successful completion of the minor. The minor will consist of the following course work:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDUC 3311</td>
<td>School and Society ^</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>READ 3353</td>
<td>Content Area Reading for Secondary Students ^</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDET 3310</td>
<td>Technology Applications for Teachers ^</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC 4311</td>
<td>Classroom Management</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC 4605</td>
<td>Planning, Teaching, Assessment and Technology 1.2 ^</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Hours 18

1
Students seeking a Minor in Education must take EDUC 4605 Planning, Teaching, Assessment and Technology (6 sch) during the Fall or Spring semester only.

2 Prerequisites required for the EDUC 4605 Planning, Teaching, Assessment and Technology (6 sch) course include Criminal Background check and TB Screening; and a minimum grade point average of 2.75 on all academic work attempted in the student’s teaching field(s), area of specialization or delivery system or a 2.75 on the last 60 hours attempted.

^ Blended offering

Please note that many teaching certificate areas (i.e. History, English, Science and others) may require above the minimum GPA of 2.75 and may not accept grades below “C”. Students are to check the undergraduate catalog section that pertains to the certificate area for required GPA’s.

Courses
EDUC 1354 Child Growth and Development
3 Semester Credit Hours (3 Lecture Hours)
This course is designed for those individuals who are now or who may someday be responsible for the welfare of children as well as for those who are interested in the beginning stages and development of children. The course will attempt to describe the growth and development of the child, beginning at pre-conception and continuing through adolescence by looking at the physical, emotional, social and cognitive factors impacting them.

EDUC 2211 Foundations of Education
2 Semester Credit Hours (2 Lecture Hours)
This course focuses on the historical, philosophical, sociological, legal, and curricular foundations of education. Special emphasis is placed on current issues in education, teacher professionalism, the influence of culture and language in education, curriculum and assessment, and education standards. Field experiences and a student interview for admission to the educator preparation program will be required.

EDUC 2307 Schooling in a Democracy
3 Semester Credit Hours
A course to enable citizens, parents, and prospective professional educators to synthesize their general education experiences/courses with current issues and practices related to teaching and learning in the United States. Career opportunities and personal commitments to the teaching profession will be explored. The systematic process of admission to the teacher education program will be initiated. Field observations in communities and schools will be required.

TCCNS: EDUC 1301

EDUC 3211 Culturally and Linguistically Responsive Teaching
2 Semester Credit Hours (2 Lecture Hours)
Self-awareness and understanding are the foundational processes that shape one’s approach to inclusive instruction. Culturally sustaining practices intentionally and intensively center the humanity of students, which refers to what makes students who they are – their cultural and linguistic identities, knowledge, communities, present-day conditions, struggles, and concerns that inform their lived experience. Equally important is culturally responsive teaching – including affirming students’ cultural connections, stressing collectivity as well as individuality, and creating a positive learning environment with consistent pedagogical practices.

Prerequisite: EDUC 2211.

EDUC 3311 School and Society
3 Semester Credit Hours (3 Lecture Hours)
The characteristics, organization, and management of the American School System including: The history of the development of American schools, legal and ethical issues, teaching as a profession, influence of cultural background on instruction of students, characteristics and needs of special populations, and adapting curriculum and instruction for students from special populations. A student interview with Department of Teacher Education faculty will be required. Field experiences required.
EDUC 4305 Seminar I
3 Semester Credit Hours
The field-based experience seminar is a course in which teacher candidates participate in a regularly scheduled school-based field experience and meet regularly as a group to discuss, analyze, reflect upon and resolve classroom issues that occur during their experience. Educational topics related to assessment, planning, teaching, and related areas are covered in depth.
Prerequisite: EDUC 2211 and 3211 and (READ 3352 or 3353) and SPED 3310.

EDUC 4311 Classroom Management
3 Semester Credit Hours (3 Lecture Hours)
A study of classroom organization and management as related to basic principles of human development and learning. Preventative discipline techniques utilizing both group and individual processes are emphasized. This course is to be taken concurrently with Planning, Teaching, Assessment, and Technology.
Co-requisite: EDUC 4605.

EDUC 4312 Classroom Management: Grades 7-12
3 Semester Credit Hours (3 Lecture Hours)
A study of classroom organization and management as related to basic principles of human development and learning. Preventative discipline techniques utilizing both group and individual processes are emphasized. This course is to be taken concurrently with Planning, Teaching, Assessment and Technology for Grades 7-12 Teachers.

EDUC 4313 Classroom Management: Grades 4-8
3 Semester Credit Hours (3 Lecture Hours)
A study of classroom organization and management as related to basic principles of human development and learning. Preventative discipline techniques utilizing both group and individual processes are emphasized. This course is to be taken concurrently with Planning, Teaching, Assessment and Technology for Grades 4-8 Teachers.

EDUC 4314 Classroom Management: Grades EC-6
3 Semester Credit Hours (3 Lecture Hours)
A study of classroom organization and management as related to basic principles of human development and learning. Preventative discipline techniques utilizing both group and individual processes are emphasized. This course is to be taken concurrently with Planning, Teaching, Assessment and Technology for Grades EC-6 Teachers.

EDUC 4321 Instructional Design for Special Populations
3 Semester Credit Hours (3 Lecture Hours)
A study of the characteristics and needs of special student populations in a culturally diverse society. Special populations emphasized will include special education, gifted and talented, at-risk, and bilingual. Instructional strategies, differentiating curriculum, and diversifying assessment will be examined in relation to special populations. This course is to be taken concurrently with clinical teaching.
Co-requisite: EDUC 4995.

EDUC 4322 Instructional Design for Special Populations: Grades 7-12
3 Semester Credit Hours (3 Lecture Hours)
A study of the characteristics and needs of special student populations in a culturally diverse society. Special populations emphasized will include special education, gifted and talented, at-risk, and bilingual. Instructional strategies, differentiating curriculum, and diversifying assessment will be examined in relation to special populations. This course is to be taken concurrently with student teaching.

EDUC 4323 Instructional Design for Special Populations: Grades 4-8
3 Semester Credit Hours (3 Lecture Hours)
A study of the characteristics and needs of special student populations in a culturally diverse society. Special populations emphasized will include special education, gifted and talented, at-risk, and bilingual. Instructional strategies, differentiating curriculum, and diversifying assessment will be examined in relation to special populations. This course is to be taken concurrently with student teaching.

EDUC 4324 Instructional Design for Special Populations: Grades EC-6
3 Semester Credit Hours (3 Lecture Hours)
A study of the characteristics and needs of special student populations in a culturally diverse society. Special populations emphasized will include special education, gifted and talented, at-risk, and bilingual. Instructional strategies, differentiating curriculum, and diversifying assessment will be examined in relation to special populations. This course is to be taken concurrently with student teaching.

EDUC 4325 Seminar II
3 Semester Credit Hours
The clinical teaching seminar is a capstone course in which clinical teachers meet regularly as a group to discuss, analyze, reflect upon, and resolve classroom issues that occur during their full-time internship experience. Educational topics related to assessment, classroom management, certification, portfolio development, and related areas are covered in depth.
Co-requisite: EDUC 4694.

EDUC 4605 Planning, Teaching, Assessment and Technology
6 Semester Credit Hours (6 Lecture Hours)
A study of planning, teaching, assessment and technology as they relate to teaching. Lesson planning, teaching, reflection, observation, and collaboration with site professors and cooperating teachers in the field are integral parts of the course.
EDUC 4606  Planning, Teaching, Assessment and Technology for Grades 7-12 Teachers
6 Semester Credit Hours
A study of planning, teaching, assessment and technology as they relate to teaching in grades 7-12. Planning will include general curriculum issues, the lesson cycle, multiple intelligences, learning styles and resources. Teaching will include methods and strategies for delivery of instruction and classroom environment. Assessment will focus on traditional and authentic alternative assessment. Technology will cover media and techniques from transparencies to computer technology, and will incorporate the skills and knowledge for using the microcomputer to plan and develop presentations, instructional materials, and learning activities in the public school curriculum. Observation and collaboration with professional teachers in the field, as well as journal writing, will be integral parts of the course. Two full days per week are required at a partner school site. A student may enroll in this course for a maximum of 2 times only; and it must be completed during the Fall or Spring semesters in order to successfully complete all requirements.

EDUC 4607  Planning, Teaching, Assessment and Technology for Grades 4-8 Teachers
6 Semester Credit Hours
A study of planning, teaching, assessment and technology as they relate to teaching in grades 4-8. Planning will include general curriculum issues, the lesson cycle, multiple intelligences, learning styles and resources. Teaching will include methods and strategies for delivery of instruction and classroom environment. Assessment will focus on traditional and authentic alternative assessment. Technology will cover media and techniques from transparencies to computer technology, and will incorporate the skills and knowledge for using the microcomputer to plan and develop presentations, instructional materials, and learning activities in the public school curriculum. Observation and collaboration with professional teachers in the field, as well as journal writing, will be integral parts of the course. Two full days per week are required at a partner school site. A student may enroll in this course for a maximum of 2 times only; and it must be completed during the Fall or Spring semesters in order to successfully complete all requirements.

EDUC 4608  Planning, Teaching, Assessment and Technology for Grades EC-6 Teachers
6 Semester Credit Hours
A study of planning, teaching, assessment and technology as they relate to teaching in grades EC-6. Planning will include general curriculum issues, the lesson cycle, multiple intelligences, learning styles and resources. Teaching will include methods and strategies for delivery of instruction and classroom environment. Assessment will focus on traditional and authentic alternative assessment. Technology will cover media and techniques from transparencies to computer technology, and will incorporate the skills and knowledge for using the microcomputer to plan and develop presentations, instructional materials, and learning activities in the public school curriculum. Observation and collaboration with professional teachers in the field, as well as journal writing, will be integral parts of the course. Two full days per week are required at a partner school site. A student may enroll in this course for a maximum of 2 times only; and it must be completed during the Fall or Spring semesters in order to successfully complete all requirements.

EDUC 4693  Student Teaching: Grades 7-12
6 Semester Credit Hours (6 Lecture Hours)
Laboratory experiences and directed teaching in grades 7-12 in the student’s teaching field(s).

EDUC 4694  Clinical Teaching
6 Semester Credit Hours
Laboratory experiences and directed teaching in student’s certification area(s).
Prerequisite: EDUC 4305 and IDET 3210.
Co-requisite: EDUC 4395.

EDUC 4696  Directed Individual Study
1-6 Semester Credit Hours (1 Lecture Hour)
Programs will be designed for individual cases through special permission of the Department Chair and Dean. May be repeated for credit when the topic varies.

EDUC 4699  Teaching Internship
6 Semester Credit Hours
An internship designed for inservice teachers seeking certification under the post baccalaureate program. Grade assigned will be “credit” (CR) or "no credit" (NC).

EDUC 4992  Student Teaching: Grades 4-8
9 Semester Credit Hours
Laboratory experiences and directed teaching in grades 4-8 in the student’s teaching field(s).

EDUC 4993  Student Teaching: Grades 7-12
9 Semester Credit Hours
Laboratory experiences and directed teaching in grades 7-12.

EDUC 4994  Student Teaching: EC-grade 6
9 Semester Credit Hours (9 Lecture Hours)
Laboratory experiences and directed teaching in an EC-Grade 6 classroom.

EDUC 4995  Clinical Teaching
9 Semester Credit Hours
Laboratory experiences and directed teaching in student’s certification area(s).